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tel:+1-800-525-2225
https://www.mskcc.org/
file:///appointments/request-appointment?appointment_type=new
https://www.mskcc.org/appointments/request-appointment?appointment_type=current
tel:8005252225
tel:8336755437
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/become-patient
https://www.mskcc.org/insurance-assistance/insurance-information
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/become-patient/first-appointment
https://www.mskcc.org/doctors
https://www.mskcc.org/locations
file:///appointments/refer-patient
tel:6466777440
https://www.mskcc.org/doctors
https://www.mskcc.org/referring-physicians/physician-relations-team
https://www.mskcc.org/clinical-trials-updates/clinical-updates
https://www.mskcc.org/nomograms
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/hcp-education-training/cme
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/types
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/risk-assessment-screening
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/diagnosis-treatment
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/pediatric-cancers
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/treatments
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/clinical-trials
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/experience/life-pediatrics
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/caregivers-support
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support/lisa-and-scott-stuart-center-adolescent-and-young-adult-cancers-msk
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/patient-education
https://www.mskcc.org/news/in-the-news
https://c.mskinfo.org/subscriptionpreferencecenter
https://www.mskcc.org/about
https://www.mskcc.org/about/leadership
https://www.mskcc.org/about/history-milestones
https://www.mskcc.org/about/equality-diversity-inclusion-msk
https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report
https://giving.mskcc.org/
https://www.mskcc.org/pressroom/journalists
https://www.mskcc.org/news/news-releases
https://www.mskcc.org/news
https://www.mskcc.org/contact
https://www.mskcc.org/locations
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/visiting-us/directions
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/visiting-us/policy-visitors-patients
https://mymsksso.mskcc.org/ssoportal/Account/Login
http://mskcc.convio.net/site/Donation2?df_id=19195&19195.donation=form1&mfc_pref=T&s_channel=2024-MSKCCNavigation&utm_source=MSKCC&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2024&utm_content=NAV_DON_FN_PDN


Emeline Aviki, MD, MBA, specializes in surgery to treat gynecologic cancers.

 

 

It takes the people of MSK — in every operating room, every lab, every corridor, and
every neighborhood — to achieve our mission: Ending cancer for life.

Our three pillars — patient care, scientific research, and education — supported extraordinary progress in 2022. Learn about just some of our

achievements in this Annual Report.
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It Takes MSK ...
To Believe

Care begins by offering compassion and confidence, to inspire patients as soon as they arrive.
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Joshua’s job is door attendant. His mission is much more.
Read Josh’s story

It Takes MSK ...
To Improve Health Equity
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/inspiring-story-koch-center-greeter-joshua-morales-him-its-personal


We are breaking down barriers to make world-class care available to everyone.

Reaching More Patients With Game-Changing Tests
MSK is making access to cancer genetic testing more equitable.

Learn how MSK is closing gaps in cancer care
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/reaching-more-patients-with-game-changing-tests


It Takes MSK ...
To Find Treatments for the Toughest Cancers

Teams of experts, from oncologists to nurse practitioners to data analysts, work tirelessly to save the lives of their patients —

and those they may never meet.

Top cancer treatment advances at MSK in 2022

The Clinical Trial That Changed Everything for Its Patients
How a small but groundbreaking study could rewrite the playbook for treating solid tumors.

Read about the astounding results
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https://www.mskcc.org/news/top-cancer-treatment-advances-msk-2022
https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/rectal-cancer-clinical-trial-at-msk-changed-everything-for-its-patients


A Major Advance in Treating Metastatic Breast Cancer
MSK-led research could change the practice of medicine for millions of people whose breast cancer has spread.

Learn more about this advancement

It Takes MSK ...
To Decode the Most Challenging Mysteries in Science

For 75 years, scientists at the Sloan Kettering Institute have made breakthrough discoveries about why cells turn cancerous,

forging new paths for the treatments of tomorrow.

Top cancer research advances at MSK in 2022
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/major-advance-treating-metastatic-breast
https://www.mskcc.org/news/top-cancer-research-advances-msk-2022


The Next Frontier in Cancer Research
To understand cancer, we must study it in the context of the ecosystem in which it lives and grows.

How MSK uncovers new insights
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/next-frontier-cancer-research-cancer-ecosystem


Finding Order Within the Chaos of Cancer
How a new understanding of cancer’s most infamous gene could help stop tumors earlier.

Learn about the p53 gene’s role in cancer

It Takes MSK ...
To Train the Next Generation

Our mission is to help those starting out find their footing.
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/finding-order-within-chaos-cancer-how-new-understanding-cancers-most-infamous-gene-could-help-stop-tumors-earlier


The Special Calling of Physician-Scientists at MSK
Physician-scientists not only treat disease, they do research to cure it.

Read more about MSK physician-scientists

It Takes MSK Kids ...
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/special-calling-physician-scientists-msk


To Treat the Whole Child

Working at MSK Kids Is Much More Than a Job
Meet some of the people on the team — who care for the health and emotional well-being of children, who create a welcoming

environment, and who are discovering new treatments for pediatric cancer.

Meet the MSK Kids team
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/it-takes-msk-kids-treat-whole-child


It Takes MSK ...
To Provide the Best in Nursing Care
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The Many Talents of MSK Nurses
MSK nurses and advanced practice providers offer not only compassionate care but also problem-solving skills that push the field forward.

Get to know our award-winning nurses

The MSK Donor Community
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/it-takes-msk-provide-best-nursing-care


Every year, hundreds of thousands of generous donors do their part to drive more innovation and save more lives. Our patients

are grateful, and so are we.

2022 MSK Giving
In 2022, more than 409,000 individuals, families, foundations, and companies contributed more than 575,000 donations — raising more

than $569 million for cancer care, research, and education.

Learn more about our giving community
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/2022-msk-giving


The Society of Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
This volunteer-led organization is dedicated to raising funds that advance cancer research and care at MSK.

Learn more about The Society

A Message From the President and Chairman
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/society-msk-cancer


Give to MSK

MSK is revolutionizing the way cancer is understood, diagnosed, and treated. Your generosity makes this possible.

Donate now

2022: A Time of Transition at MSK
Read more
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https://www.mskcc.org/annual-report/2022/message-president-and-chairman
http://mskcc.convio.net/site/Donation2?df_id=18333&18333_donation=form1&mfc_pref=T&s_channel=2023-MSKCCannualreport&utm_source=MSKCC&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2023&utm_content=CRD_DON_FN_PDN
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https://www.mskcc.org/sites/default/files/node/272026/documents/ar-2022_final.pdf
https://www.mskcc.org/sites/default/files/node/272026/documents/ar-2022_final_mskboards.pdf
https://www.mskcc.org/sites/default/files/node/272026/documents/ar-2022_final_financialsummary.pdf
https://www.mskcc.org/sites/default/files/node/272026/documents/ar-2022_final_statisticalprofile.pdf
https://www.mskcc.org/contact
https://www.mskcc.org/locations/directory
tel:8005252225
https://www.instagram.com/memorialsloankettering/
https://www.facebook.com/memorialsloankettering
https://twitter.com/MSKCancerCenter
https://www.youtube.com/user/mskcc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/memorial-sloan-kettering-cancer-center/mycompany/
https://www.mskcc.org/about
https://careers.mskcc.org/
https://giving.mskcc.org/?utm_source=MSKCC&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=footer&utm_content=NAV_LM_GN_MAD
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/types
https://www.mskcc.org/pediatrics/cancer-care/pediatric-cancers
https://www.mskcc.org/cancer-care/diagnosis-treatment/symptom-management/integrative-medicine
https://www.mskcc.org/experience/patient-support/nutrition-cancer
https://www.mskcc.org/doctor
https://www.mskcc.org/research/ski
https://www.sloankettering.edu/gerstner
https://www.mskcc.org/hcp-education-training/graduate-medical-education
https://library.mskcc.org/
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https://www.mskcc.org/
https://c.mskinfo.org/subscriptionpreferencecenter
https://www.mskcc.org/legal-disclaimer
https://www.mskcc.org/privacy/website-accessibility-statement
https://www.mskcc.org/privacy
https://www.mskcc.org/insurance-assistance/understanding-cost-your-care-msk/download
https://www.mskcc.org/public-notices
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